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SHEPHERDS 

Wayne Dalrymple   901- 573-3908 

Jerry Gatlin             901- 237-3379 

Andy Whaley          901- 626-2911 

DEACONS 

Ken Bringle Jr. 

J.J. Brown 

Rusty Cartwright 

Benny Collins 

David Keith 

Brandon Matlock 

Jimmy McMahan 

Alan Otts 

Craig Robinson 

Clint Smith 

David Stewart 

Robert Trimm 

Terry Wall 

PULPIT MINISTER 

Mike Rogers 901- 476-9269 

Cell # 901-229-4305 

E-mail 

mrogers@covingtoncofc.com 

ASSOCIATE MINISTER 

Jeff Phillips 

Cell # 901-233-9495 

E-mail 

rjphillips@covingtoncofc.com 
OFFICE 

901-476-8278 

E-mail 

     churchofchrist.covingtontn@ 

                     comcast.net 

Website 

www.covingtoncofc.com 

 

 SERVING THIS WEEK  1/10/21 AM Worship Service 

Announcements:                 David Keith 

Song Leader:                                    Jeff Phillips 

Opening Prayer:     Ken Bringle Jr. 

Closing Prayer:       Grant Edmonds 

Sermon:                  Mike Rogers 

Presiding Over the Lord’s Table: 

Head:  George Watkins 

Nursery Worker: Brandy Brown 

January Food Committee Leader: Debbie Otts 

 

PM Worship Service 

Song Leader:                 Jeff Phillips 

Opening Prayer:                         Cameron Dickey  

Closing Prayer:                                Neil Bringle 

Sermon:                               Mike Rogers 

 

Mid-Week Bible Study (January 13) 

Song Leader:                         Isaac Stewart 

Opening Prayer:                John Combs 

Closing Prayer:             Andrew Evans 

Speaker:          Mike Rogers 

 

PROOF OF OUR LOVE 

Sunday Bible Classes                          140          

Worship AM                                             164                                                     
                PM                                 118          

Wednesday Bible Study                105 

  

 

VISITORS ARE OUR SPECIAL GUESTS 

 
Piper Davis   Germantown, TN  

McCain family    Brighton, TN 

Michael & Susie Wyatt  Covington, TN 

Jamie Roethlisberg  Atoka, TN 

Chase Smith   Atoka, TN 

Mark Newbill   Atoka, TN 

Carolyn Prater   Munford, TN 

Garrett & Leslie Howard  Memphis, TN 

Kensleigh Stevens 
  

 

 

 

 

 

Isaac: A Man of Peace 

“It’s just not fair!” We all have had times in our lives when this thought 

crossed our minds. Someone commits an injustice to us or to our loved ones, 

and we don’t like it. The natural instinct is to strike back, to get even, to 

fight for our rights. The Bible, both through command and through godly 

example, shows us there is a better way. In the arid land of southern 

Palestine, nothing is more precious than water. Without water, no herds or 

crops can live. Without water, no life can exist. After the death of Abraham, 

God blessed Isaac abundantly. The Philistines were jealous of Isaac’s 

prosperity and instigated a conflict with him over water rights. Sometimes 

they filled Isaac’s wells with earth, and other times they argued with him 

over the ownership of the wells. Isaac had a clear right to the wells he dug, 

as well as to the wells that had belonged to his father. Over and again, Isaac 

gave up these rights to avoid conflict with his neighbors. He chose a way of 

peace. Centuries later God, speaking through Moses, would command the 

Israelites not to covet (Exodus 20:17). The Philistines suffered from a 

spiritual problem of envy. Isaac chose not to let their problem become his. 

The Bible teaches the rightness of self-defense, both in protecting your 

person and in protecting your property. However, the Bible also shows that 

the better course to follow is to forgo our rights and to follow the way of 

peace. Isaac followed in the faith of his father, trusting God to provide. God 

blessed Isaac just as He blessed Abraham. “And he … dug another well, and 

they did not quarrel over it” (Genesis 26:22).                                  Gospel Advocate                                                                                            

 Bulletin Digest (November  2007)                   via Whites Creek church of Christ  Whites Creek, TN                                                                                                                                                              
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Mike’s Message 
A Life of Joy and Contentment 

Philippians 
Paul had wanted to go to Rome as a preacher (Rom. 1:13-

16); instead, he had gone as a prisoner. Acts 28:30-31 

indicates that Paul was a prisoner in his own hired house, 

chained to a Roman soldier and not permitted to preach in 

public. He also was dependent on friends and family for the 

necessities of life. 
Epaphroditus, a member of the church in Philippi, was sent 

to Rome to bring a special gift to Paul that would help him 

in his time of need (Phil. 2:25-30; 4:10-20). Epahroditus fell 

ill along the way and was delayed in reaching Paul (Phil. 

2:25-28). Yet, even in his time of desperation, Paul 

remained positive (see Phil. 4:11-13). 
His letter to the Philippians is a thank-you letter for the love 

and support provided by the church in Philippi, but more 

than that, Paul shares the secret of Christian joy and 

contentment. At least 19 times in these four chapters, Paul 

mentions joy, rejoicing, or gladness. He uses the word 

content once for a total of twenty times that Paul refers to 

remaining positive in his time of trouble. There is no 

apparent human reason for him to be rejoicing, or to be 

content. He is a Roman prisoner possibly facing the death 

penalty. Yet Paul’s message is laced with joy and 

contentment. 
The secret for Paul’s joy is found in another word that is 

often repeated in Philippians. It is the word mind. Paul uses 

mind or attitude 10 times. He also uses the word think 5 

times. Add the time he uses remember and you have a total 

of 16 references to the mind. In other words, the secret to 

Christian joy and contentment is found in the way one 

thinks—his attitude (cf. Phil. 2:1-7). After all, outlook 

determines outcome. The wise King Solomon wrote, “As a 

man thinks in his heart so is he” (Prov. 23:7).  
Paul found his strength by thinking on Jesus (4:13), and 

positive things (4:8). Jesus was “a Man of sorrows and 

acquainted with grief” (Isa. 53:3). Yet He possessed a deep 

joy that was beyond human imagination. As He faced the 

cruel death of crucifixion, he said to His followers, “These 

things have I spoken unto you, that My joy might remain in 

you, and that your joy might be full” (John 15:11). Those 

who have Christ as Lord have the privilege of knowing true 

joy. The Psalmist writes, “You make known to me the path 

of life; in your presence there is fullness of joy; at your right 

hand are pleasures forevermore” (Ps. 16:11). Paul presents 

the joy and contentment in times of trouble as, “the peace of 

God that surpasses all comprehension” (Phil. 4:7). Do you 

have this joy? Think about it!                --Mike Rogers 

 

Prayer List 
Joyce Whaley 

Vicky Mayfield—Methodist North 

Frank & Marlene Brown 

Wesley Fowler—Home, recovering from surgery  

David Coulston—Uncle of LaDonna Nance, Baptist East 

Janie Graves—Recovering from a fall 

Danny Russell—Recovering from surgery 

Kathy Townsend—Recovering from surgery 

Coronavirus pandemic, our country, Pat Armstrong, Reba 

Arwood, Sonny Arwood, LaVerne Baxter, Bob Bennett, 

Barry Bolding, Albert Boling, Gary Bowie, Lonnie Bryant, 

Richard Bryant, Jack Burris, Cindy Clark, Barbara 

Coulston, Kenneth Coulston, Bobbie Deen, Shelley 

Dickey, Jason Elliott, Joan Erwin, Melvin Escue, Mrs. 

Galaway, Bonnie Glass, Catherine Glenn, Steve 

Higginbotham, Jackson Hughey, Desrah Johnson, Nellene 

Kidd, Wayne Kidd, Lucy Krull, Beverly Cannon 

Lattimore, Zachary Lawrence, Shirley Laxton, Sandra 

Mallard, Tyler Middleton, Alice Moon, Christine Otts, 

Thomas Pittman, Mark Posey, Charles Richardson, 

Beverly Russell, Tonya Stanley, Brad and Paige Warmath, 

Shirley Weir, Larry Whaley II, Nedra Young 

NURSING HOME  Covington Care: Otis Poole 

MILITARY  Logan Bridgeman, Bradley Evins, Major 

Creel, Steven Creel, Alex Fendley, Nic Hunter, Dayana 

Leon, Tanner Mason, Scott E. Moore, Will Morris, Richie 

Newbill, Chris Nowak, Michael J. Pena, Thomas Posey, 

Jackson Robinson, Jacob Sampson, Parker Speight, Tessa 

Stacks, Jessica Whaley  

BAPTISMS 

Hailey Rimmer was baptized into Christ, Sunday, January, 

3; Cody Strickland was baptized into Christ, Tuesday, 

January 5. We rejoice with them and the angels in heaven! 

SYMPATHY 

We extend our deepest sympathy to the Jones family in the 

death of Doug Jones. He was the brother of Jack Burris 

and brother-in-law of Judy Dunaway; and to Pat 

Armstrong in the death of her cousin, Bill Cook. 

 

 

“…God commendeth his love toward us, in that, 

while we were yet sinners, Christ died for us.” 
                                                                            --Romans 5:8 

 

God’s love keeps us afloat. 

When we cling to that love, 

it is only our sins that sink. 
                                                      Bulletin Digest 

Calendar of Events 
 JANUARY  EVENTS 

  * Sunday Servants meet Sunday nights after  

     service                               

  * Ladies Bible Class, Tuesday mornings at 10:00  
BIRTHDAYS   JANUARY  10-16 

 

11—Gale Sutton, Reese Cartwright  

15—Laura Craft, Houston Hall, Carole Nance  

ANNIVERSARIES 

11—Jerry & Betty Blevins 

JANUARY YOUTH EVENTS 

 

1st Bible Bowl Challenge will be Sunday, January 10th 

@12:30PM. It will cover Hebrews 1-5. 

******************************************** 

Every Good Gift 

A POOR MAN was given a loaf of bread. He thanked the 

baker, but the baker said, “Don’t thank me, thank the miller 

who made the flour.” So he thanked the miller. The miller 

said, “Don’t thank me, thank the farmer who planted the 

wheat.” So he thanked the farmer. The farmer said, “Don’t 

thank me, thank the Lord. He gave the 

sunshine, rain and fertility to the soil. That’s why you have 

bread to eat.” Regardless of how sophisticated, how 

advanced we may be scientifically, we still can’t create; 

we still can’t make a kernel of wheat. That has to come 

from God. God gives us the things we need in order to live 

on this planet. “Every good gift and every perfect gift is 

from above, and comes down from the Father of lights…” 

(James 1:17; Acts 17:24).                        
                                                via House to House Heart to Heart 

******************************************** 

BIBLE READING SCHEDULE   JANUARY  10-16  
10— Gen 28-30   
11— Gen. 31-33   
12— Gen. 34-36   
13— Gen. 37-39    
14— Gen. 40-42    
15— Gen. 43-45  
16— Gen. 46-48 

The Carpenter’s Apprentice 
What is the difference between a hypocrite and a sinner?  

Every hypocrite is a sinner but is every sinner a hypocrite?  

I hope you understand this article is written with the idea 

in mind that we are talking about Christians who sin.  

Further, these words are meant to make each of us look 

inward not outward thereby removing first the mote from 

our own eyes before trying to see the speck in the eyes of 

others (Matthew7:5).  I am asked occasionally about 

people who come to church but don’t act like Christians 

away from church.  This is hypocrisy defined or rather 

applied.  Webster’s says a hypocrite is a person who puts 

on a false appearance of virtue or religion or a person who 

acts in contradiction to his or her stated beliefs or feelings.  

A sinner is one who transgresses the law of God.  

Obviously, as Christians we believe sin is wrong and to 

tolerate it in our lives is yet another sin.  Further, to say we 

have no sin means the truth is not in us (1 John 1:8).  

Therefore if we have sin in our lives, and we believe it is 

wrong, can we rightly say we are not hypocrites?  To say 

yes contradicts the definition of hypocrite.  Further 

investigation into the word hypocrite reveals words like 

secrecy, conceal and pretend.  These words give us deeper 

insight to the meaning of the term and maybe shift our 

focus to another word – sinner.  A sinner is lost but a 

penitent sinner is one who is sorry for and repents of sin.   

What is on the inside?  Only God sees the inside and 

knows when we are pretending and when we are real.  You 

know the saying, “… you can fool some people all the 

time …” God is never fooled.  To be called a hypocrite is a 

grave insult.  As with all insults, we need to examine the 

validity of the charge before we “defend our honor.”  

There is a difference in a hypocrite and a penitent sinner.  

It’s found in attitude.  The penitent sinner is humble 

recognizing always the inability to attain salvation without 

Christ.  The hypocrite is prideful and focuses more on the 

failings of others than the failings of self.  The penitent 

sinner is concerned with God’s way the hypocrite more 

concerned with his way.  The hypocrite justifies, the 

penitent sinner rectifies.  We must ask, “Am I a penitent 

sinner or a hypocrite?”  The answer requires a healthy dose 

of introspection and honesty for it has eternal consequences.                                                                   

                                -jeff 


